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Covenant gets $2 million
grant for BUILD campaign
BY
EMILY
by E
mily BELZ
Belz

Covenant is a few bricks closer
to raising the money needed for
the BUILD campaign.
Last Wednesday, November
1, a foundation in Atlanta elected
to give a $2 million grant to the
college specifically for the $31
T he
million BUILD campaign. The
foundation wished to remain
anonymous.
“Getting this grant was truly
"Getting
a group effort and required full
participation from a . team of
students, faculty and staff,"
staff,” said
Tabitha Kapic of
o f the Office of
Advancement.
Dr. Nielson and Derek Halvorson made initial contact with the
M arch, followed up
foundation in March,
by the work of Kapic, Troy Duble
and Greg Rumsey.
Rumsey
"Narrative
“Narrative is incredibly powerpower
ful,"
ful,” said Kapic. Kapic
K apic wrote the
grant proposal, telling the story of
Covenant as well as the story of
students at the school.
pur
In most cases, any college pursuing a grant looks first to match
their own need with the vision of
the foundation. "It's
“It’s the whole
process," said Kapic. "Listening
process,”
“Listening
to who foundations are, finding
out who we are, talking to lots of
people on campus."
campus.”
Next, Kapic distills the story of
the school into a grant proposal to
send on to the foundation.
T he board of the foundation
The
then meets to discuss the initial
proposal. If they give a thumbs
up, then the college writes up a
full proposal and sends it on. This
stu
write-up tells the stories of stuproposdents. Kapic puts her full propos
“It’s who we
als in a 3-ring binder. "It's
are," she said. "It's
are,”
“It’s important
im portant that
the story is integrity-filled, that it's
it’s
who we are."
are.”
If the full proposal passes the
approval of the board, then the

It's
It’s fall and girls'
girls’ flag football is well underway.

by et any
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Ponying up:
up; Covenant
students have lower exit
debt than area colleges
Tabitha Kapic wrote the grant proposal.
vis
foundation often makes a site visT hen the board makes its final
it. Then
decision about giving the grant.
This particular foundation
m eet CoveCove
made it a priority to meet
students— Tif
nant students. Five students-TifH eather Greenlee, Ben
fany Chin, Heather
Bruhn, Jose Ocando and Rebecca
Bruhn,Jose
Sasscer— m et representatives of
Sasscer--met
the foundation.
"We
“We talked about why we
are here, and what we are doing
here,” said Bruhn. '½nd
“A nd we all
here,"
had different stories."
stories.”
O ne of the needs recognized
One
by students, as well as those bebe
hind the BUILD campaign, is
the library’s
library's collection. "It's
“It’s onethird the size it needs to be,"
be,” said
Bruhn. He
H e mentioned
m entioned that the
foundation’s representatives were
foundation's
stu
impressed at the caliber of students coming from this college
with such a relatively sparse re
research reservoir.

by Bethany Mollenkof

Right now, Kapic and others
at the college are waiting to hear
news about another grant propospropos
Founda
al submitted to the Lilly Foundation. Lilly gave a $2 million grant
to the Kaleo Center, and now
Kaleo has requested a smaller
am ount to continue promoting
amount
o f "calling"
“calling” on campus
the idea of
through lectures, conferences and
special events.
Kapic had never done grant
writing before coming to CoveCove
nant, but she did plenty of writing
in marketing and brochures at the
American Embassy in London
work
while Dr. Kelly Kapic was working on his doctorate there.
She says that she loves her job
job
she’s had,
here more than any job she's
and loves being near students.
English majors, she suggests,
would make good grant writers,
if they believe in the work of the
organization.

BY
by RACHEL
R achel ARMSTRONG
A rmstrong

How much money do you
want to have to pay off after you
get your diploma?
T he financial burden of exit
The
gradu
debt looms over many graduates’ heads as they enter the work
ates'
world, start their own family or
plan to travel.
A recent report released in the
Chattanooga
Free Press showed
Chattanooga Times Free
Covenant’s average exit debt
that Covenant's
o f dollars less than
is thousands of
Ten
the average debt of many Tennessee and Georgia schools. This
U TC , Bryan College,
list included UTC,
and Lee University.
T he average loan debt carried
The
by 2005 graduates from Covenant
was $13,565. UTC
U T C followed with
$14,750 and Bryan College at
$17,660 left to repay after gradugradu
T he highest figure on the
ation. The
list was Lee University, with an
average exit debt at a whopping
pri
$26,482. Strangely, Lee as a pri-

m uch lower
vate institution has a much
ticket price than Covenant. TuTu
ition, room and board add up to
about $15,000.
These figures seem high, but
what is the cause of this major
debt after graduation? Angie
Herrington from the Chatta
Chattanooga Times Free Press says that,
“Books, tuition, and fees are on
"Books,
the rise in recent years."
years.” Having
o f books at
to buy new editions of
overwhelming prices can send
student’s bank account into
a student's
despair. But perhaps this is too
simple a reason for widespread
college student debt.
According to the article, two
it’s just
recent reports prove that it's
more expensive to go to school in
Tennessee and Georgia.
Pub
The National Center for PubEducation’s na
lic and Higher Education's
national report card gave both states
an F mark for their affordability.

see Ponying up, on Page 3
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Chattanooga Creek Bridge).
you cross the Chattanooga
For more information, you can visit www.
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Covenant
This weekend and next, the Covenant
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G raham
College Drama
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November Q,
9, 11 and
8:00
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Castle in the clouds experience.
experience. Show
times are
arc November 9, 10, 11 at 7:30 in
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the Fine
Fine Arts Center at CCS.
COS. Tickets can
be purchased online at wwwxcskl2.com,
W\<\IW.ccskl2.com,
or at the door, but they're going fast.
fun. but also free activity for
Another fun,
Opry,
M ountain Oprv.
your Friday night is The Mountain
M ountain. Every Friday
located on Signal Mountain.
Walden’s Ridge Civic
night from 8 to 11 at Walden's
C
enter you can hear amazing bluegrass
Center
b<>Qg~f down with members of
music, and boogey
another era.
era. With three to four different
groups cycling on the stage every Friday
and an informal, impromptu style,
night, and
the Mountain
M ountain Qpry
O pry is an cnt~rtaining
entertaining

pu$es across the city, this is Kellog's first
solo show in Chattanooga in a4p9st
almost twen$010
of
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by Liz
Tubergen
Liz Tubergen
by

Will Minich and Jonathan Home in THE POTIING SHED.

Sarah Hamilton and Amy Knutson

Liz Tubergen
by Liz

Q uote of the W
eek
Week
Faculty Quote
time."
“Strange things happen to m
en when they live alone for a long time.”
men
"Strange
John Calvin before his life changed dramatically because of marriage.
onjohn
-Dr. Ken Stewart in Renaissance & Reformation, on

------~~~
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Verdicts
Yes...
Yes...

to on-point chapel
chapcl
H unter
speakers like D.A. Carson, Hunter
Dockery, and Bill Yarborough.
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The Grea
Greatt Hall

N

...to
to whoever put all the
O ...
V for Vendetta style bomb threats
in all the mailboxes insinuating
chapcl to
that we all blow up the chapel
celebrate Guy Fawkes day. Guy
Fawkes was a radical terrorist and
V for Vendetta was a crummy
movie.

Letters to
the editor
are welcome:
em ail to
Send them by email
KLetter
with
bagpipe(gscovenant.edu, w
ith “Letter
bagpipe@covenant.edu,
Editor" in
in the subject
subjec i line.
to the Editorn

Or send letters to:
Bagpipe
The Bagpipe
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14 5 ,14
0 4 9 Scenic HighwayLookH igh w aylo ok
14049
Box
M ountain, GA 30750.
out Mountain,
M ake letters topical and keep them
•• Make
under
200 words.
2oowords.
editedfor
for clarity and
• Letters may be edited
length.
full
ll
•• Letters should be signed with fa
name, class standing, and declared
major, ifapplicable.
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by Brad Harris

by JJESSIE
essie H
arris
HARRIS
BY

Ten minutes before the gungun
shot ooff the NAIA Regional Cross
Ken
Country Meet in Louisville Kennumber
H all’s pin num
ber
tucky, Patrick Hall's
secwas missing. Attempting his sec
ond consecutive trip to Nationals,
Hall felt a wave of panic. With
no pin number, he would have to
race as injured teammate, Matt
M att
Katzenburger.
Katzen burger.
di
Hustling back from the director’s tent and eight months
rector's
with child, Coach Debby Vannoy, brought Hall a thin strip of
paper that would serve as his ofof
ficial identification, instead of the
usual letterhead size pin number.
Perhaps the less wind resistance
accounts for the 16 seconds Hall
knocked off his time. Crossing the
finish at 26:40, an efficient 5:22
con
l 2' h in the conpace, Hall placed 12lh
ference, qualifying for nationals.
“I was hurting at mile 3,”
3," said
"I
“but I thought, let’s
let's just hold
Hall, "but
on.” Hall ran a tight race with a
on."
Berea opponent that normally
leads him by twenty seconds.
“H e knows his body's
body’s limit
"He
better than I do. He's
H e’s a smart runrun
ner; his races are very natural and
H e’s not rash,"
rash,” said
methodical. He's
Vannoy.
Hall hit the first mile marker
5:16.
“He doesn’t
doesn't get drawn
16. "He
at 5:
out,” said Vannoy. Last Monday,
out,"
the team ran mile intervals, a last
speed workout before tapering for
Saturday’s race. Like clockwork,
Saturday's

Hall hit 5:24 on the first four miles
5:19
19 on the last.
and 5:
He ate a bagel and a half for
breakfast, a half-bagel short of his
norm al pre-race meal.
normal
“I was rushed for time, and
"I
last year, when our race was an
hour earlier than we expected,
up," Hall said.
I was cramping up,”
Two nights before the race, Hall
got a full 10 hours of sleep. “He
"He
he's
gets serious before a race; he’s
regimented,” teammate Nathan
Nathan
regimented,"
Beverly said.
Hall attributes his success the
past two years to an increase in
H e has consistently run
tun
mileage. He
70 miles each week, which he
journal.
runner's journal.
records in his runner’s
“Junk miles,”
miles," or extra miles from
''.Junk
extended warmups or cool downs
or Sunday afternoon runs, help
m
aintain the weekly 70.
maintain
O n August 31, a few days be
beOn
fore the first race, Hall wrote:
AM ~ 29 minutes around the
intramural field. Felt okay.
PM ~ 56:30 on the trails,
PM
mostly with Jake, Barr, and Zach.
Felt okay, tired from
he last few days, not nearly
The
·T
as warm! Hope
H ope I am relaxed and
sharp before Saturday! •
T he runner’s
runner's journal provides
The
blanks to record time, place, dis
distance, and additional comments.
Also from August 31:
W here and When: 7:45 AMWhere
Field and 4:45 PM
PM Trails
Distance: 12 miles

3Xl2
Comments: 6 strides, 3X12
curls, 3X12
3X 12 press. Fun B-dayNelly's.
went
wcnt to Dirty Nelly’s.
faHall's
Coach Vannoy and H
all’s fa
ther, however, attribute his success
to rest. This past February, Hall
tore his calf muscle, a nagging in
inju
ry that forced him to rest during
jury
the offseason.
“At
''.At the beginning of July, I
wanted to find a way to keep my
scholarship and quit the team,”
team,"
Hall said. Consistently icing has
kept Hall on his feet, though not
without m
inor aches and pains.
minor
“My
"My long toe for the past two
weeks has been irritating me- I
haven’t
Paul," Hall
haven't told Debbie or Paul,”
said.
Hall had to be bribed to run
at Chattanooga Christian School,
where he began his running ca
career. His father offered him
him $20
to make it through a track sea
season. Hall remembers running the
800, “I
"I ran like a 2:58, the girls
were passing me.”
he following
The
me." T
year, he joined
the
cross-country
joined
team, and earned the best atti
attitude award, an award given to the
“slowest
runner." By his senior
"slowest runner.”
year, Hall was the top distance
runner for CCS, with a 5K
SK time
ooff 16:07 and a mile time of 4:36.
Among his teammates and op
opponents, Hall is "well
“well respected,”
respected,"
said Beverly who remembers be
being introduced to Hall for the first
time. T
hree teammates chimed in
Three
“H
e’s a beast.”
beast."
"He's

3
3

Ponying up,
from page 1I
up,from

The report card said of Tennessee
schools:
he state makes a very
"The
schools: “T
filow investment in need-based fi
top
with
nancial aid compared
performing states, and offers no
opportunilow-tuition college opportuni
ties."
ties.”
ProjAnother report from The Proj
Debt
ect on Student D
ebt found that
Tennessee's public
graduates of Tennessee’s
UTC,
universities, like U
TC , scored the
6th highest student loan debt in
the nation.
maximum
In Tennessee, the maximum
federal Pell Grant, awarded on
the basis of financial necessity,
covered only 43 percent of the
average tuition, fees, room and
colboard at a four-year public col
lege in 2005. In 1985, it covered
62 percent.
Vice-President ooff Admissions,
Wallace Anderson, offers another
explanation: Covenant students
are more frugal.
“T
he truth
truth of it is our students
"The
are not spending their money on
things that big university students
are,”
"Covenant
arc," said Anderson. “Covenant
students are having to spend their
money on education, not on cars
and parties.”
parties."
m
In an O
ctober article in
October
the Times
Ti.mes Free Press, Dr. Claude
Presnell, who serves on Congress’s
Congress's
Advisory Committee on Student
Financial Assistance, mentioned
the ever-growing H
O PE scholarscholar
HOPE
ship for residents of Georgia. Stu
Students who have a B-average and
are residents of the state are able
to collect up to several thousand
dollars in grant money.
According to Presnell, H
O PE
HOPE
serves 20,000 students, but at least
50,000 are eligible. If the scholar
scholarship base money was raised from
$42 million to $100 million, the
rest of these students would be
able to use this money.
T
he financial aid office here at
The
Covenant has tips on how to lower
debt once leaving the mountain.
Applying for financial aid early
can help in getting the most out
of grants and scholarships while
they are still left.
left.
But it’s
on
monit's not all about the m
ey. "Alumni
“Alumni go into tremendous
debt to send their kids here,”
here," says
Wallace Anderson. “I
"I know that
many students and
strugand families strug
gle immensely to be here, but it is
because they know it is so vital to
their education and growth.”
growth."
W
hat does exit debt include?
What
Just education loans? O
Orr debt
from car purchases, etc?
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Killers’ second album not as lethal as their first
The Killers'

by
ames
BY JJAMES

M. H
arrison
HARRISON
M.

T
he Killers had it all going
The
for them as a New Wave rock and
roll band. Combining the sounds
ooff crisp synthesizers and the pas
passionate voice of a M
orm on lead
Mormon
singer, they created an original
guilty-pleasure sound that hooked
listeners worldwide.
Suddenly cast among the lead
leadflyers ooff popular rock music and fly
ing high on the surprise success of
their debut album "Hot
“H ot Fuss,"
Fuss,” the
Las Vegas-bred act was poised for
even more accomplishment as fans
eagerly awaited the band’s
sopho
band's sophom
ore release, Sam’
Sam'ss Town.
more

Perhaps The Killers evolved
into a multi-platinum pop sen
sensation too quickly. Perhaps they
even took their name too seriseri
ously. By practically “killing”
"killing" the
formula that made them the band
to beat two years ago, Sam’
Sam'ss Town
might let some listeners down, as
it is no Hot Fuss Pt. II. Instead, it
leans towards a grand-stadium
grand-stadium
rock style that hardly sounds like
T
he Killers of olden days.
The
Frontman Brandon Flowers
seems to be fully aware of the risk
that the band has taken and lets
the listener know from the get-go
that this is going to be a different
breed of songs. H
Hee suggests that

the band is content with stepping
down from the pedestal they oc
occupied so early in their career.
Longing for something fresh
but aware that the newness of the
album might turn off old fans, the
"Entcrlude"
simple piano jingle “Enterlude”
finds Flowers humbly thanking
the listener for tuning in, "even
“even if
it’s
hat ensues
\Vhat
day." W
it's just for the day.”
is a melange of average songs no
nowhere near the level that the band
proved themselves capable of two
years ago.
T
he real surprise is that in
inThe
stead of falling back on their UK
UK
80’s rock signature, they seem
80's
to be paying tribute to Bruce

Springsteen
successSprir.gsteen himself. A success
ful sophomore release after a
chart-topping first is a daunting
jo
b in itself, without the pressure
job
heavyof staying true to such a heavy
weight influence. But at least The
The
Killers have a glockenspiel.
N
ot only is the band content
Not
with a new face, but they also
seem to want to get out of the
limelight. For a band that hit it
huge in its first year together and
is fresh off a world tour opening
for U2 and playing to sold-out
crowds, a break from the whirl
whirlwind is understandable. It’s
It's as if
the Killers consciously decided to
step down from the life that came

with being on top of their game,
game,
even as they’ve
they've traded in their slick
signature coat-tailed facade for the
scraggly bearded, bandoleer-bran
bandoleer-brandishing, outlaw look.
T
he Killers won’t
won't surpass the
The
surprise hit of Hot
Hat Fuss, and they
know it. T
h a t’s why beneath all
That's
the mediocrity of Sam's
Sam’s Toum,
Town, lies a
sense of contentedness and hope.
reThey are
arc to be commended for re
thinking their role as heavyweights
of the rock and roll world. Thus,
the album is nothing special, but
milnonetheless is destined to sell mil
lions of copies and book cities na
nationwide. The
T he Killers aren't
aren’t going
anywhere soon.
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Esther on the Silver Screen
One Night with the King is a pleasant surprise
£DEWAARD
by
auren E
dewaard
LAUREN
BY L

My expectations for One Night with the
The
King
he title was enough to do
Ki.ng were low. T
it, not to mention the painfully low artistic
Chrisstandards one comes to expect of Chris
tian film companies. Fortunately, this film,
Eswhich chronicles the Biblical book of Es
ther,
thc1; exceeded my expectations.
Although based on a Christian novel
ooff the same name, One Night with the King
mostly avoids campiness. A few scenes may
arc
induce an eye-roll, but as a rule those are
mercifully brief.
The film’s
film's opening flashback explains
chilthe 500-year
500-ycar animosity between the chil
The
dren of Israel and the sons of Agag. T
he
next scene finds us in Persia, 481 B.C.,
foamwhere Agag’s
am an is foam
Haman
Agag's descendent H
ing at the mouth for revenge on the Jews.
H
e wears a bracelet bangle that bears an
He
uncanny resemblance to a swastika.
stoT
he film mostly follows the Biblical sto
The
ry: A capricious king dismisses his wife and
am an plots
Hama9
crowns a pretty Jewess, while H
his rise to power and makes rousing anti\Vhcn
Semitic speeches in dark courtyards. W
hen

it's up to the teenage
all hell breaks loose, it’s
queen to save the day. Glimpses into the
devious machinations of a royal court add
touches
interest to the story, and occasional touchcs
ooff hum
or lighten it.
humor
O
ne of the greatest strengths of this
One

"One
“One of the
greatest
strengths
of this film
is its visual
appeal."
appeal.”
film is its visual appeal. Filmed in India,
India,
a breathtaking Mogul palace and computer
graphic I combine with gorgeous costumes

and sets to bring ancient Persia to life. This
lavish feast for the eyes evokes the classic
HollyOld
sandal" epics of O
“sword and sandal”
ld Holly
"sword
wood.
T
he film is also worth seeing for its cast.
The
XeTrue, Luke Goss is only satisfactory as X
e
unrxes, and Tiffany Dupont has had a few un
comfortable Miss Universe moments before
hitting her stride in the role of Esther. The
supporting cast, however, is excellent.
John Noble and
John Rhys-Davies (both
andJohn
Holooff Lord ef
of the Rings) appear, as well as Hol
lywood veteran O
m ar Sharif. But it’s
it'sJames
Omar
Callis as H
am an who steals the show'
show with
Haman
a charismatically chilling presence and eyes
that could keep you awake at night.
weakness,
If One Night with the King has a weakness,
it's the screenplay, which alternates at times
it’s
between over-explanation and vagueness.
A few scenes should have wound up on
the cutting room floor, and an overuse of
cinslow-mo mars the otherwise well-done cin
ematography. Some ooff the dialogue could
be called cheesy, and a weak love triangle
between Esther, Xerxes, and a Jewish boy
nam
ed Jesse just doesn't
doesn’t work.
work.
named
All in all, One .Night
Night with the King
Ki.ng offers a
lot to praise and a lot to criticize. Though

much lacerated by critics who at most give
grudging kudos to the film’s
film's visual beauty
and -talented
talented cast, one hopes that more
Christian films will follow in this vein and
improve on it.

Beck in Nashville
Kicks off a sold-outfive-stop tour
by
hristopher T
aylor
TAYLOR
CHRISTOPHER
BY C

Question: W
hat do you get
What
when you stick giant rapping ted
teddy bears, a red bow tie and a cow
cowbell in a blender? Answer: Beck,
live in concert.
Beck and crew kicked off a
sold-out five-stop tour in Nash
Nashville Oct.
13.
T
here
was
not
a dull
Oct.13. There
m
oment
in
the
show.
Early
on
moment
rap/
the tuxedoed 30-something ra
p/
country
/p o p /fu n k /in d ie rock art
artcountry/pop/funk/indie
ist introduced an urban cowboy
from El Paso to play the guitar
on “Devil’s
aircut.” After about
Haircut."
"Devil's H
two songs, Beck rushed through
an underwhelming and essentially
careless version ooff his mega hit
song "Loser"
“Loser” but still managed
managed
to have the entire crowd of 1,500

singing along at the tops of their
backlungs. Later the six-member back
ing band sat down and ate dinner
at a table on stage while Beck
pulled out his half-size acoustic
and played some material from
his 2002 album Sea Change.
In concert, everything came
off wonderfully, from Beck’s
Beck's deep
understated baritone voice, to the
turntable scratches and various
quirky samples. T
he performance
The
was tight but not overly practiced
or perfected. Beck gave the songs
an organic flexibility, but most
ooff the
tl1c sound effects and samples
from the albums were accurately
recreated.
Beck closed with spot-on ren
renhere It's
It’s At”
“EAt" and "E"\Vherc
ditions of “W
pro,”
bang and
pro," going out with a bang
leaving the crowd satisfied.
satisfied.

Beck released GGUERO
u e r o in 2
0 0 4 . His new album T
h e IINFORMATION
n f o r m a t io n was released earlier this fall.
THE
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The Truth is Out There
The X-Files, CSI, and the Best Show on Television
by JJEREMY
eremy MCLELLAN
M c Lellan
BY

Growing up, my family had a
particularly strange ritual shared
by many in our church, including
the pastor. Every Sunday night,
following the evening worship
service at Church Creek Reformed
wc would
Presbyterian Church, we
speed home, grab a bowl of ice
cream, and sit down for a rousing
hour of The X-Files.
W hat made this particular
What
ritual so interesting is that, like
most evening worship services,
the content of the service was
more about education in doctrine
than the mystery of Christianity.
Reformed doctrine, after all, had
been developed and digested
throughout the centuries in such
a way that the congregation could
be reasonably sure that what
emerged from our tradition was
reliable and efficacious for a life
of faithfulness and sanctification.
The X-Files, on the other hand,
On
n
produced the opposite effect. O
a given Sunday night, FBI agents
Dana
ulder and D
ana Scully
Mulder
Fox M
would race around the nation,
vanous unsolved
investigating various
cases that were anything but
W
hether examining
Whether
ordinary.
reports
extra-terrestrials
of
or demons, bizarre flukes of
nature or vast governmental
M ulder and Scully
conspiracies, Mulder
clung vigorously to their basic
presuppositions— with
M
ulder
Mulder
presuppositions-with
believing anything and Scully
little— until the end of
believing little-until
w hen...
...
the show, when
it’s not quite clear
Well, it's
what actually happened at the
end of each show. Seldom, if
ever, did the last few minutes
ulder’s belief
Mulder's
vindicate either M
in the paranormal
paranorm al or Scully's
Scully’s
comm itm ent
to
Baconian
commitment
he audience was left
The
skepticism. T
hanging with a general distrust
o f "the
“the establishment,"
establishment,” scientists,
of
and anyone purporting to know
“the truth,”
truth," which, though it was
"the
indeed "out
“out there,"
there,” was in any
case inaccessible to the average
citizen.
But after a while, in the mid90s, the shows that our family
watched shifted from the mystery
ooff The X-Files to shows like CS/,
CSI,

2 4, Monk, and Law and Order, whose
24,Monk,
protagonists arc
are less agents of
“the
investigation than avatars for "the
evidence,” which actually "speaks"
“speaks”
evidence,"
to them and "proves"
“proves” who killed
whom and why. Nothing is left
unknown, the bad guys arc
are always
caught (eventually, at least), and
the scientist's
scientist’s hunches arc
are always
vindicated in the end.
you’re looking to
Nowadays, if you're
make a good television show, you
have to incorporate all three of
the following features. T
he first of
The
“flashback.” As each
these is the "flashback."
scientist spots clues, the screen
switches to a blue-hued or blackand-white segment showing what
and-whitc
the evidence means, a definitive
window into the actuality of
are any of
the past. Seldom arc
these flashbacks wrong, and they
provide the audience with an
account of what happened that
od could possibly know.
God
only G

41111111.

T
he second of these features is
The
the "confession,"
“confession,” a segment that
directors always place in the last
few minutes of the show, usually
accompanied by the omniscient
flashback.
Though not as
common in actual criminology,
confessions on television vindicate
pbjcctivc, and
the authentic, pbjcctive,
detached
reasoning of the
investigator.
Confused when
watching Law and Order: Criminal
Intent?
Intent? Just wait until the last few
minutes,
minutes, when Detective Goren
coaxes the suspects into disclosing
every last detail of the crime.
Third, almost every show
on
television
that
features
investigative work is clean,
and
scrubbed-down, minimalist, and
sanitized. A college student is
dorm room
murdered and the dorm
looks like it’s
it's been dry-cleaned,
except for the tiny fibers on the
floor that immediately draw the

BAGPIPE
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T
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represent
agnosticism
and
don't
investigator’s
investigator's attention. I don’t
empiricism, then Lost exhibits a
you're
hut if you’re
know about you, but
kind of inter-subjectivity where
looking for evidence in my room,
the truth is
1s arrived through
you’d
you'd better be prepared to sift
conversation and comparison of
through a mountain of irrelevant
experiences.
individual person’s
person's experiences.
material. If
If someone was killed
in the woods, a nearby gum Just like in real life, no one really
knows what is going on, everyone
wrapper almost always belongs
disagrees about who the bad guys
to the killer—
this despite there
killcr--this
really arc, and revelations arc
being plenty of junk
junk in the woods
frequently followed by even more
already.
profound questions.
The problem with these shows
W
hat makes these shows even
What
docs not
is that knowledge simply does
more interesting is that they arc
work that way. We do not have
insecurity,
artifacts of an age of insecurity,
unmcdiated
unmcdiatcd access to the past.
arc up
when knowledge and truth are
Every good historian knows—
knows- or
for grabs'and
grabs ·and purity and certainty
should know—
know- that they do not
arc illusive. They offer to the
arc
study the past, but sources that are
viewer a way of easing
casing the tensions
but a miniscule portion of what
created by how dirty, provisional,
actually happened.
Likewise,
and uncertain life actually is. No
psychologists do not study the
m
atter what 24
2 4 says, the American
matter
mind, but behavior. Theologians
government routinely imprisons
do not study God, but Revelation.
and tortures innocent people. No
O
nce we acknowledge this,
Once
m
atter what Law and Order would
matter
the privileged place of the
have you believe, investigators and
investigator becomes unstable
and desacralized, open to debate, jurors do not know if the suspect
is guilty. Unlike the scientists on
debunking, and doubt.
CS/, no one gets to look at what
CSI,
Not that all shows are this
actually happened. In the end,
bad. The best show on television,
the investigator must go to sleep at
in my opinion, is Lost,
wst, precisely
night knowing that she could have
because each show is told from
the perspective of one of the just put away an innocent man.
But at least they get to go to
castaways on the mysterious
TV
CS/ sleep to the TV
island. If
If The X-Files and CSI

...
... ...
by Jeremy Mclellan
McLeflan
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le
Shining
Invisible
g a Light on the Invisib
Shinin
by
ary E
lizabeth
ELIZABETH
MARY
BY M

Steigler
en B
ruhn , and
AND
BRUHN,
BEN
TEIGLER,, B
S
H
annah S
noke
SNOKE
HANNAH
It may be hard to rem
em ber
remember
the children
ganda as time
Uganda
ch ildren of U
lnvismarches on and the film The Invis
ible Children
cam pus’s
Chi/,dren fades into the campus's
ibl,e
distant memory. For Covenant's
Covenant’s
Student
nt Senate, however, interest
Stude
remains and has even grown as
seven senators recently took the
acwo rds into ac
opportunity to put words
tion.
Almost one m
onth ago, StuStu
month
Covdent Senate represented
rep resented Cov
ern
enant College at the N
orthern
North
U
ganda Lobby D
Day
Was hingay in Washing
Uganda
ton, DC.
This
his event was for two
D C. T
nidays at George
G eorge Washington U ni
Durversity
ur
ve rsity and on Capitol Hill. D
und
ing the first day, attendees fo
found
out about the current situation in
U
ganda through plenary
plen ary sessions
Uganda
he following day,
m eetings. T he
and meetings.
participants
Sena
participants met with U.S. Senators and Representatives to make
thetn
p roblems and
thctn aware of the problems
how to help.
U
ganda’s current situation
Uganda's
has a long history. Over the past
twenty years, the Lord’s
R esistance
Lord's Resistance
peoArmy has forced two million peo
ple from their homes and led to at
T he LRA
least 200,000 deaths. The
has abducted more than 30,000
children using them as soldiers
and sex slaves. Over 85% of the
LRA’s
L~s force is comprised of those
forced into service. In response to
LRA terror,
gandan governgovern
Ugandan
terro1; the U
ment has confined 1.5 to 2 million
northern Ugandans to camps for
internally displaced persons, or
IDPs.
IDPs.
T he LRA does not function
The
like a standard revolutionary
group because it does not seek
control of the government. It
attacks in raids and then flees to
nearby countries to avoid arrest
and detection. T
hough the re
reThough
bellion once received the support
ooff Northern
N orthern Ugandans, it has
turned against them. In order to
maintain attention and confront
the government, the LRA has
resorted to terrorizing the civil
civilian population through raiding
villages and taking supplies and
children.
T he w
ar is complicated be
bewar
The
cause it stems from colonialism’s
colonialism's
repressive and divisive politi
political climate.
climate. Britain governed its
U
gandan colony with "divide
“divide and
Ugandan

- - - ---~-- - ---- -

From left to right: Amand
fake Childs, Charissa Bruhn, Scott Hwang in Washington, DC.
Amandaa Morris, Ben Bruhn, Sam Belz, Topher Taylor, Jake
rule”
rule" tactics that pitted different
regions and groups of Ugandans
against each other. T
he problems
The

Furthermore,
Furthermore, those representing
the LRA in the talks carry little
group’s future ac
acpower over the group's

cant role since U
ganda’s present
Uganda's
Presigovernment, especially Presi
dent Yosemite, models itself after

“Over the past twenty years, the
''Over
Lord's Resistance Army hasforced
two million peoplefrom their homes
200,000 deaths.''
deaths.”
and led to at least 200,000
created under British colonialism
continue to create obstacles to a
lasting peace.
T he current peace talks be
beThe
tween the Governm
ent of Uganda
Uganda
Government
and the Lord's
Lord’s Resistance Army
op
are seen by many as the best opportunity to end the war in over a
decade. However, there are com
complications. The
T he main leader of
the LRA refuses to participate in
the peace talks for fear ooff arrest.

tions.
T he international community
The
is helping the U
gandan govern
governUgandan
ment in shaping the Peace, Re
Recovery and Development Plan.
Plan.
International support is vital in
pressuring both parties to keep
working towards peace and adheradher
ing to the ceasefire; yet, the Unit
United States has not given any public
support to the peace process.
The U
S. could play a signifisignifi
U.S.

U
S. social and economic policy.
U.S.
T
he
The U.S. also distributes money
through national businesses and
companies to avoid government
pocketing of resources and cor
corruption. T
he U
S. would have a
U.S.
The
unique place ooff respect and pow
power at the peace talks, if it would
only take a scat.
seat.
Covenant students first be
became aware of the Ugandan
situation through the showing of

The lnvisib/,e
Invisible Children
spring.
Chi/,dren last sprmg.
Many wanted to know how to get
involved but did not know how.
Late last semester, T
he Invisible
The
Children’s
organization
planned
Children's
something called a Global Night
Commute in which thousands
across America gathered at a
central place in their city to raise
awareness for the U
gandan chilchil
Ugandan
dren who are fleeing to avoid capcap
ture by the LRA. Several Cov
Covenant students joined over one
hundred people in Coolidge Park
to write letters, meet supporters,
and become more aware of the
war in Uganda.
hostStudent Senate will be host
ing an upcoming forum in order
to help the student body know
how to get involved and to answer
questions about the lobby day. In
addition to looking at Uganda,
this forum will also inform stu
students about the inter-collegiate
program
program Act on AIDS.
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·Sophomore
Sophomore Erica Mackie

by Ben Barron

Lady Scots lose, but might move on
BY
by MAX
M ax BELZ
Belz

For the third straight season,
the Lady Scots tasted agony in the
postseason. But this time the taste
might not be as bitter.
O n Friday, King College edged
On
the Lady Scots 1-0 in overtime to
cham pion
advance to the regional championT he loss kept the Lady Scots
ship. The
from automatically moving on to
the NAIA National Tournament
Tournam ent
in Olathe, Kansas.
Despite the heartbreaking loss
however, the Lady Scots still have

a good chance of gaining a spot
in the national tournament.
tournam ent. Their
Longo point total may help them
gain one of the few spots reserved
don’t win their re
for teams that don't
regions. Longo points include stats
winlike strength of schedule and win
ning margins. The
T he Lady Scots are
ranked # 10 in the nation.
“O n Friday, everybody exex
"On
win,” senior goalgoal
pected us to win,"
keeper A
nna Meiners said. The
T he
Anna
Lady Scots played fiercely in the
first half and outshot King, but
didn’t score. As the second half
didn't

wore on, the Lady Scots'
Scots’ play
slackened and King had a few
chances to move the ball ahead.
"\ Ve panicked a little,"
“We
little,” MeinMcin“We ended up playing
ers said. "\\le
not to lose, instead of playing to
win."
win.”
didn’t put King
Covenant didn't
away during regulation and left
the door open for them to stay in
the game.
Several minutes into overover
time, a foul led to a King free kick
Covenant’s box. The
T he ball
outside Covenant's
looped over the Covenant wall
and found the head of a lunging
ham m ered the
King forward who hammered
ball into the right side of the net.
The crowd stood shocked and
the Lady Scots endured another
tragic loss.
On
O n Saturday, King lost the
X II championship 1-0
Region XII
to Virginia lntermont,
Interm ont, the team
ear
Covenant had beaten a week earchampion
lier in the conference championship.
Having won all but two games
all season, the Lady Scots had a
tough record to maintain.
“We may have taken it [win[win
"We
ning] a little for granted,"
granted,” MeinM ein
ers said.
Both regular season losses
were in overtime to teams outout
side the conference--Savannah
conference—Savannah
School of Art and Design and the
University of Mobile.
As for personal awards, senior
midfielder Amy Smrcina was
voted AAC Conference Player of
the Year earlier this season. Her
H er
poise and and control in the midmid
field has helped the Lady Scots
win her past four seasons.
M ark Duble was voted
Coach Mark
conference Coach of the Year for
the third consecutive year. Should
the Lady Scots be selected for the
ent, Duble has
national tournam
tournament,
promised to shave his mustache.
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Lady Scots Basketball
terrorizes Oakwood
BY
by THOMAS
T homas PRETTYMAN
P rettyman

Saturday's
Saturday’s game didn't
didn’t serve
so much as a contest as it did an
exercise of degradation.
The
women's bas
basT he Covenant women’s
ketball team embarrassed the
Lady Ambassadors of Oakwood
College this past weekend 97-20
to solidify an already positive start
to the Lady Scots season. In a
game where it would take Oakwood more than half the game
just to get into double digits, this
match was even more lopsided
than the score would indicate.
Liz Martin
M artin led the scoring for
Covenant with 24 points, which

also got 1177 points from freshman
Brinkley Knowles. Two Covenant
players managed to pull down
double-doubles; Ashley Key who
had 12 points and 15 rebounds,
and Laura Grady who had 12
O steals for the game.
points and l10
Oakwood's
Oakwood’s attack never even
had a chance to get going against
the tough Lady Scots who took a
dominating 51-7 lead into halftime.
Neither their 48 turnovers nor
their dismal 20% shooting would
allow them to get in sync against a
superior Covenant squad.
The
T he Lady Scots lost their home
opener to Reinhardt 8278. They
82-78.
travel to Shorter College in MariM ari
etta, Georgia.

down the stretch
by T homas

P rettyman

:
Huntsville last Saturday against Oakwood College 103-75.
W hik Oakwood managed to stay within seven points
half
lime, (lies' were simply outmatched by a Scots offeivw that -!.• •i
tieady 60° ■from the field and oiitrebounded them I P_"-\ Leading
Covenant’s scoring were brothers Caleb and Jacob Skogen with 23

and 22 points respectively. Both players transferred from Mercer
College. Dan Nielson scored If! and tore down 15 relwunds fin the
Scots.
In the second half the Scots pulled away for good, outscoring
( hikwood 6 1 -Mi. A suffoi ating ( Covenant defense held <)akwood to
37% shooting on the night.
T he Scots lost Tuesday’s home opener against Reinhardt 81-79.
1hey trav< 1 1 1ri> Saturday to Freed-Hardeman University in H en
derson, TN.

Scots roll over Oakwood
1V1_E1\l'S B.ASI<ETBALL SCHEDULE

BY
by THOMAS
T homas PRETTYMAN
P rettyman

November
C

•."•.<.• ..

'

II

Sat.

Freed-Hardeman lJnivl'r;ity
University Henderson, TN
TN
Freed-Ha~dem~n

IJ

Mon. Embry Riddle University
University

IS
2I

High Point University 1-lighPoint,
High Point, N
C 7:00
Wed. HighPointUniversity
NC
.
■
. '•
•
Y TBA
Tues. Pikeville Thanksgiving Tournament Pikeville, K
KY

22

Y TBA
Wed. Pikeville Thanksgiving Tournament Pikeville, K
KY

28

H OM E
Tues. Oakwood College HOME

HOM
E
HOME

7:30

4:00

6:00
b:oo

T he Scots cross country teams
The
traveled to Louisville this past
weekend for the second time this
year, this time for the Region XII
en’s
championship. Both the m
men's
women’s teams had strong
and women's
5thh
finishes and both took home 5'
place.
Leading the pack as CoveCove
nant’s
quali
nant's sole NAIA national qualifier was senior Patrick Hall with
another personal best on the 8K
with a time of 26:40. After Hall
was AAC all-freshman team sese
lection David Barr coming in at

th overall with a time of 28:44.
36th
36
Eight seconds behind Barr _were
h
M cElrath (38'
(38th)
)
teammates Zach McElrath
h
athan Beverly (39'
(39lh)) finishfinish
and N
Nathan
ing nearly simultaneously.
fear
At the forefront of the fear5K stampede
some Lady Scots 5K
was Lucy Miller at 20:28 (20'
(20'1h'))
H arris with a time of
and Jessie Harris
h
21:33
(30th).
21
:33 (30'
).
Not far behind was
Ashley Edewaard at 35'
35lhh overall
M argaret Drew at 41"
41st
(21:44) and Margaret
(22:17).
While most of the Scots cross
country team enter the off-season,
Louis
Patrick Hall will return to Louisville for the NAIA championship
race November 18.

